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Keynote Speaker  
Kenneth Adams 
President & CEO and Commissioner, Empire State Development Corp. (ESD) 

There are 21 private, public, and private/public partnership initiatives occurring on 125th Street from river to 

river. Kenneth Adams speaks about statewide programs and ESD's involvement on 125th Street. 

Kenneth Adams was confirmed by the Legislature as Empire State Development 
(ESD) President & CEO and Commissioner of the New York State Department of 
Economic Development on April 5, 2011. In these positions, Mr. Adams works to 
promote economic practices that attract business and create jobs throughout New 
York State. He also works closely with Lieutenant Governor Robert J. Duffy to 
implement the Regional Economic Development Councils across the state.  

Mr. Adams came to ESD from The Business Council of New York State, the state’s 
leading business association, where he served as President and CEO since 2006. He 
led the organization in its mission of creating “economic growth, good jobs and 
strong communities across New York State.” The Business Council represents nearly 

2,500 member businesses, chambers of commerce and professional and trade associations, employing a total of 
more than one million New Yorkers. 

Prior to leading the Business Council, Mr. Adams was President of the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce and 
Director of the MetroTech Business Improvement District in Downtown Brooklyn. He was also the founding 
Executive Director of New York Cares, New York City’s leading volunteer organization, from 1988 to 1994. 

Mr. Adams is a resident of Brooklyn, New York, where he lives with his wife and two children. 

http://esd.ny.gov 
 

 

The BID's Real Estate Economic Development Committee presents “Building an Innovative District”, a video on the 

exciting developments on 125
th
 Street. Narration by James Ford, WPIX reporter, is accompanied by interviews from key 

developers and government agencies.  

This special presentation features an inside perspective on the plans of economic and planning agencies and private 

developers for the future of 125th Street. 

James Ford joined the Emmy award winning "PIX Morning News" in 2007, where he is the 

lead live reporter five days a week, covering breaking news and feature stories. 

Prior to his position at WPIX, Ford was a reporter for six years at WNYW Channel 5 in New 

York, where his reporting on September 11th was the subject of the documentary "Dreams    

Without Sleep," which debuted at the Cannes Film Festival in 2002. 

 

Ford, an Emmy Award-winning reporter, began his television career in 1991 at WTOC-TV 

in Savannah, GA, where he was a general assignment reporter and fill-in anchor. Two years 

later he went to WFTV, Channel 9 in Orlando, FL. He was the station's Space Coast bureau chief, responsible for 

reporting all types of news in Brevard County, which is called Florida's Space Coast. In that position, he also field-

anchored coverage of forty-one space shuttle launches at the Kennedy Space Center. In 1997, Ford moved to WRTV 

Channel 6 in Indianapolis, where he anchored the morning news and was a consumer investigative reporter. 

http://www.wpix.com/

James Ford, WPIX11 



Building an Innovative District 

The 125
th

 Street BID would like to thank the individuals and companies that participated in this informative 

video to give the Harlem community a rare, inside perspective on the future of 125
th

 Street. 

Video Participants 

Seth Pinsky, President and CEO, New York City Economic Development Corporation 
Seth W. Pinsky was appointed President of the New York City Economic Development Corporation 
(NYCEDC) by Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg in February 2008, seven months before the collapse of 
Lehman Brothers ushered in one of the most significant economic downturns in generations. Seth has 
worked to meet the challenge presented by the crisis by re-evaluating the agency’s strategy for 
expanding the City’s economy and redoubling existing efforts to position the City as the international 
center for innovation in the 21st century. 

 
Beyond working to overhaul the City’s economy, Seth’s efforts have also included modernizing NYCEDC’s property 
management portfolio; overseeing $2.5 billion in capital investments ranging from basic infrastructure improvements to 
new parks and streetscapes across the City; and helping to negotiate and structure the City’s involvement in some of the 
most complex development projects in recent years, including the World Trade Center, Yankee Stadium, and Citifield. 
Under Seth, NYCEDC has further continued its efforts to implement several of the Administration’s most ambitious area-
wide redevelopment projects, bringing new housing, infrastructure, and job opportunities to underserved neighborhoods 
throughout the Five Boroughs. 
 
 

 
Edward Lewis, Chairman of the Board, Harlem Village Academies 

As the chair and founder of Essence Communications Inc., Ed Lewis has guided the ongoing 
prosperity of one of the country's largest African-American multi-media organizations, reaching over 
seven million African-Americans.  
 
Mr. Lewis has been honored as the recipient of the Henry Johnson Fisher Lifetime Achievement 

award. He has been cited by Crain's New York Business as one of New York's ten most powerful minority business 
leaders. He currently serves as Chairman of Latina Media Ventures and Senior Advisor at Solera Capital, and sits on the 
boards of numerous organizations. As a strong advocate of civil rights and community involvement, he has contributed 
personal time and financial support to a number of civic, educational and arts organizations. 

Mr. Lewis received a B.A. in political science and an M.A. in Political Science and International Relations at the 
University of New Mexico. He is a graduate of Harvard’s Small Business Management Program.  

 

Dr. Joseph Tait, President and CEO, Harlem Commonwealth Council 
Dr. Tait came to Harlem in 1960 and immediately immersed himself into the politics of Harlem.  He was 
a founding member of the Fred Samuels Democratic Club and was the fund raiser for the Councilman’s 
campaigns. 
 
At the same time he was the first black Veterinarian in New York City, and became the first black 
Veterinarian to be appointed to the New York State Board for Veterinary Medicine, later becoming its 

Chairman from 1988 through 1990.  He was a mentor to other black Veterinarians and, as the owner of multiple practices, 
provided them with business opportunities. 

Today his goal is, through the offices of Harlem Commonwealth Council, to reach out to the community, especially to the 
young people to provide opportunities for growth professionally and educationally.  



Drew Greenwald, President & CEO, Grid Properties 
Drew Greenwald has been a recognized leader in urban development over the past two decades. 
Mr. Greenwald has played a key role in many well known and highly complex real estate projects and 
transactions. He was the creative force behind Urban Strategic Investments and its development of 
Harlem USA and DC USA. His pioneering ideas and concepts for retail development in inner cities led 
to the creation of these highly successful projects that have become the model for similar 
developments throughout the country. 

 
Mr. Greenwald is considered one of the foremost authorities on a range of real estate development issues from urban retail 
and entertainment to affordable housing, and from health care facilities to not-for-profit development. He has appeared as 
a panelist and moderator at numerous seminars including ones sponsored by NACORE, American Institute of Architects, 
Urban Land Institute, Regional Plan Association, NAREIM, International Council of Shopping Centers, Institute for 
International Research and the Steven L. Newman Real Estate Institute. In 2008 he was honored by the ICIC (Initiative 
for a Competitive Inner City) with their Inner City Economic Leadership Award. 
 
 

Scott Auster, Managing Director, Grid Properties  

Chair, 125
th

 Street BID’s Real Estate Development Committee 
Mr. Auster recently joined Grid Properties as a Managing Director responsible for sourcing 
acquisitions and new development projects as well as overseeing the leasing of Urban 
Strategic Investments’ new projects and existing retail portfolio. 
 
Prior to joining Grid Properties Mr. Auster was a partner in the New York City office of 

Ripco Real Estate Corp. – a boutique commercial brokerage company specializing in retail real estate leasing throughout 
the New York metropolitan area. During his 11 years with Ripco he specialized in representing landlords and developers 
in the leasing of the retail space in their properties throughout New York City. His clients included building owners and 
developers such as Archstone, Kimco Realty Corporation, RREFF Alterative Investments, The Apple Bank for Savings 
and The Argo Corporation. Mr. Auster completed transactions with many prominent tenants including Marshalls, T.J. 
Maxx, Best Buy, JP Morgan Chase Bank, Darden Restaurants, Bank of America and Staples. He continues to maintain 
close ties with major national and regional retailers. In addition to his many leasing assignments throughout New York 
City, Mr. Auster specialized in existing properties and retail developments along the 125th Street corridor and throughout 
other parts of Harlem where he oversaw the completion of more than 20 significant leasing transactions. 

 

Daniel Fevre, General Manager, Aloft Hotel- Harlem 

Daniel Fevre was named General Manager of the first Aloft Hotel, a Starwood Hotel and Resort 
brand, in NYC early 2010 bringing with him over 30 years of leadership experience in the hospitality 
industry.    

Fevre moved to NYC from Los Angeles to open the Courtyard Times Square in 1998, help open the 
Courtyard JFK in 2001 and to open the Residence Inn Times Square South in 2005 and became the 

area General Manager for the 3 hotels. 

In addition, Fevre held several general management positions with the Marriott and Holiday Inn chains throughout 
California.  Under his leadership, each property experienced a dramatic increase in customer satisfaction, occupancy and 
RevPAR.  

A native of Paris, France, Fevre began his hospitality career as a chef in restaurants throughout Paris and later Southern 
California.  After a short stint as co-owner and chef of Le Midi Restaurant in Los Altos, CA, Fevre was brought on board 
as an executive chef for Holiday Inns, Inc. 

The trendy Aloft brand and the Harlem marketplace presented a unique opportunity for hiring “talent”.  Using a show 
business theme, “auditions” were held at the Apollo Theater.  Michael Jackson music created a performance atmosphere 
and enabled applicants to feel a very different kind of opportunity.  Children from a local dance studio performed from 
The Wiz.  Talent applicants were observed at how they participated, big smiles and high energy level.  These personality 
factors were the key criteria; Fevre felt job skills could be learned.   

Fevre is a graduate of St. Dennis College in Paris, France and has served in the French Air Force.  Fevre currently resides 
in Warren, NJ with his wife, Teri Danahey.  



Steve Williams, President & CEO, Danforth Development Partners, LLC  
Steve Williams’ ability to develop properties to their fullest potential is what separates him from most 
developers in this industry. His foresight and vision are the catalysts that have earned him the respect 
of clients, peers and staff alike. Steve is renowned for unlocking the hidden value in underutilized 
properties. With over 25 years of experience in the real estate and construction industries, his 
commitment to excellence is evident in every project he completes. Steve has consistently 
demonstrated keen leadership in finance and construction management. His philosophy is that every 
project should have a positive impact that extends beyond the limit of the property’s physical 

boundaries. His goal is to have each community benefit from all phases of his projects from inception to completion. 

Steve held the pivotal role in the redevelopment of 55 West 125th street and 215 West 125th Street. He partnered with 
Cogswell Realty to purchase 400,000 square feet of depreciated commercial space and oversaw the comprehensive 
renovation of the buildings’ infrastructures. This effort repositioned the properties and transformed distressed office and 
retail locations into prime desirable real estate. These two projects contributed to the market resurgence of Harlem. The 
ideal that premier property could flourish in emerging markets was substantiated when former President Bill Clinton 
selected 55 West 125th Street as the location for his New York City offices.  

Steve is the President and CEO of Danforth Development Partners, LLC and Legacy Construction, LLC. 

 
Thomas G. Lunke, Director of Planning, Harlem Community Development Corporation  
Thomas G. Lunke is the Director of Planning and Development at Harlem Community 
Development Corporation (HCDC).  Since 1999, Mr. Lunke has partnered with public agencies and 
community organizations to implement various land use and economic development strategies in 
Upper Manhattan. Respected for his innovative ideas, Mr. Lunke has also worked with the United 
Nations, Consulate General of Japan, City of Toulouse, France, U.S. Department of State, 
Municipal Arts Society and many others to advance progressive urban planning. 

In addition to serving on various civic organizations, such as Manhattan Community Board 4, Save Gansevoort Market 
and the Chelsea-Village Partnership, Mr. Lunke has been a juror and lecturer for Ryerson University, University of 
Chester, Columbia University, Pratt Institute, The City College of New York and other prestigious institutions. 

Mr. Lunke began his urban planning career in Seattle where he helped develop urban design guidelines that were 
implemented in the city’s downtown Belltown neighborhood.   Prior to joining HCDC, he also worked as a private 
planning consultant in Seattle and New York City and held senior urban planning positions at several New York City 
agencies. 

Mr. Lunke holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in Urban Planning from the University of Washington in Seattle and a Master 
of Science degree in Urban Planning from Columbia University in the City of New York. 

 
Curtis Archer, President, Harlem Community Development Corporation 
Curtis LeRoy Archer was born and raised in New York City, attending P.S. 47, P.S. 77 and the 
prestigious Stuyvesant High School.  He received an academic scholarship to Mercy College, where he 
played varsity basketball, made the Dean’s list for scholar athletes, and double majored in Sociology and 
Criminal Justice.  After graduation, he attended Columbia University in the City of New York as a Ph.D. 
candidate in Political Science.   

Mr. Archer began his lengthy career in community development, with positions at the New York City 
Office of Business Development, New York City Economic Development Corporation, New York City Business 
Assistance Program, and the Queens Borough President’s office.  After serving as director of small business development 
for the Upper Manhattan Empowerment Zone, Mr. Archer became the executive director of Rockaway Development and 
Revitalization Corporation. 

Since January 2006, Mr. Archer has been president of the Harlem Community Development Corporation, successfully 
rejuvenating the agency’s role in promoting New York State’s planning and economic development north of 96th Street in 
Manhattan in partnership with area stakeholders. 

Mr. Archer has served on Manhattan Community Board 9 and was chair of its economic development committee, was a 
commissioner on Mayor Michael Bloomberg’s New York City Charter Revision Commission, and sat on the board of a 
Harlem-based Housing Development Fund Corporation co-op.  He has also served as a panelist at numerous economic 
development forums and received multiple community service awards.   



 Edwin Marshall, Associate City Planner, NYC Department of City Planning 
Edwin Marshall has worked in City government for 32 years and has been a planner with the  
Department of City Planning for 26 years.  Since 1993, he has worked as a Senior Planner in the  
Manhattan Office, where he coordinates the review of urban renewal, housing and commercial  
development projects located in Central, East and West Harlem, Washington Heights and  
Inwood. During his 26 years with City Planning, Edwin has worked with other public agencies to  
renew and rebuild neighborhoods through planning initiatives and the development of affordable  
housing. Edwin has helped facilitate over 10,000 affordable housing units in Upper Manhattan  
through the development and implementation of the Bradhurst Urban Renewal Plan and other  
projects involving city‐owned vacant property. He oversaw the Department‐initiated 

East Harlem and Frederick Douglass Boulevard neighborhood rezonings ‐ the first comprehensive neighborhood  
rezonings in Upper Manhattan in over 40 years; the East River Plaza Retail Project and various Columbia University  
expansion projects. He also played a key role in the Department’s 125th Street Corridor Rezoning and Special District  
Plan.   

Earlier in his career at City Planning, Edwin worked 6 ½ years in the Brooklyn Office, as the planner for  
Bedford‐Stuyvesant.  While there, he helped create the Saratoga Square Urban Renewal Plan, which provides  
approximately 1,300 affordable housing units for low and moderate income families, with local retail and public open  
space.  

On February 6, 2006, Edwin, along with five other city employees, was honored by Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg for  
outstanding public service in connection with Black History Month. At the reception, Mayor Bloomberg presented an  
award to Edwin in recognition of his outstanding public service to the city.  

In addition, Edwin received three departmental awards from the Department of City Planning for his planning, public  
outreach and project management work, including his work on the 125th Street Corridor Rezoning and Special District  
Plan, approved by the City Planning Commission on March 10, 2008 and by the City Council on April 30, 2008.  

 

Barbara Askins, President & CEO, 125
th

 Street Business Improvement District 
Barbara Askins serves as President and CEO of the 125th Street Business Improvement District 
in Upper Manhattan (Harlem) in New York City.  She has done extensive work in the field of 
improving cities as a public involvement specialist on transportation, environmental and facility 
planning projects, working on major projects in several cities that included reconstruction of 
highways and city streets, upgrading rail and bus systems, improving sewage-treatment facilities, 
creative public spaces, and sports and conventions center.   

In 1993, she successfully created the first and only business improvement district in the Harlem 
community.  Under her leadership, the 125th Street BID has received local, state, national and 

international recognition.  She is guiding the development of result-oriented strategies involving retail plans, re-zoning for 
future growth, cultural sustainability, and streetscape initiatives to create sustainable urban solutions that will transform 
areas that have been traditionally difficult to organize, such as 125th Street, into a healthier commercial district.  

She has served as chair of the International Downtown Association and as Vice Chair and Treasurer of New York City’s 
BID Manager’s Association.  She was an adjunct professor at New York University teaching urban tourism development 
and served as chairperson for Manhattan Community Board #10 in Central Harlem.  Ms. Askins has received numerous 
proclamations, citations, and awards.  Her efforts were recognized worldwide when the American Planning Association 
named 125th Street one of the 10 best streets in the country in 2007.   

Her passion is art and her work was exhibited to open the first hotel in Harlem in 40 years – the Aloft Harlem. 

 

 

 



Blondel Pinnock, President of Carver CDE & Senior Vice President of Carver Federal Savings 

Bank 

Blondel A. Pinnock is the Senior Vice President and President of Carver Community Development 

Corporation. She is responsible for formalizing Carver's community development, corporate giving, 

and outreach strategy within the neighborhoods it serves. This also includes lending and investing 

through the New Market Tax Credit program. 

 

A lawyer by training, during her 11 year career in banking and finance Ms. Pinnock has been 

responsible for financing residential and commercial projects within New York City, including the Dwyer Warehouse and 

1400 5th Avenue in Harlem and the Toy Factory and Chocolate Factory in Brooklyn. She has worked closely with real 

estate developers and not for profit developers in structuring and financing projects located within low and moderate 

income census tract areas.  

 

From 2000 to 2007, Ms. Pinnock served as Vice President and then Senior Vice President of Community Development 

Banking at Bank of America and its predecessor institution, Fleet Bank. During her tenure at the Bank she originated and 

closed over $280MM in construction and real estate financing which has helped to create over 3000 units of housing and 

over 185,000 SF of retail and office space in New York City and Westchester and New Jersey. 

 

Prior to joining the Bank, Ms. Pinnock held the position as counsel and deputy director for the New York City 

Department of Housing, Preservation and Development's ("HPD") Tax Incentives Unit. While there, she assisted in the 

implementation of the City's real estate tax programs for low, moderate and market rate projects. Prior to HPD, she 

worked as a litigation associate at the law firm of Wilson, Elser, Moskovitz, Edelman and Dicker. 

 

Ms. Pinnock is affiliated with a number of professional and civic organizations. She is on the real estate committee of 

Abyssinian Development Corporation, the Board of Directors of South Bronx Overall Economic Development Corp. 

(SOBRO), the Board of Directors of Citizens Housing Planning Council (CHPC), the Executive Committee of Frederick 

E. Samuel Community Democratic Club.  

 

Ms. Pinnock earned a Bachelor of Arts in History and Sociology from Columbia University (1990) and a Jurist Doctorate 

from Hofstra University School of Law (1994). 

 

  

The Production team behind Building an Innovative District is headed by Curtis Sherrod and his company 

H2C2. Supporting the effort in Production and Editorial is Ralph McDaniels. They are currently working 

together to create a company to teach young people how to create film and video projects and to become 

proficient in areas of expertise behind the camera. 


